Introduction {#sec1-1078155217731506}
============

Rituximab is a monoclonal antibody capable of recognizing the CD20 antigen present on mature B-cells and elicits their subsequent elimination through various modes of action including complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC), antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC), antibody-dependent cellular phagocytosis (ADCP) and direct induction of cellular apoptosis.^[@bibr1-1078155217731506][@bibr2-1078155217731506]--[@bibr3-1078155217731506]^ Rituximab is administered in oncology for the treatment of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and is additionally indicated for the treatment of autoimmune diseases including rheumatoid arthritis, granulomatosis with polyangiitis and microscopic polyangiitis.^[@bibr4-1078155217731506],[@bibr5-1078155217731506]^ Rituximab is provided in single use vials containing either 100 mg or 500 mg of active pharmaceutical ingredient at a concentration of 10 mg/mL. Prior to intravenous administration, the necessary amount of rituximab must be withdrawn from the commercial vial under aseptic conditions and diluted to a final concentration of 1 to 4 mg/mL in an infusion bag containing either 0.9% sodium chloride or 5% dextrose in water,^[@bibr4-1078155217731506],[@bibr5-1078155217731506]^ whereby sodium chloride infusions are preferred due to product stability and clinical safety concerns associated with dextrose.^[@bibr6-1078155217731506]^

Prior to regulatory approval, national health authorities require extensive stability testing for biopharmaceuticals such as rituximab to demonstrate that product quality is not compromised by standard transport and storage conditions and that product specifications are met throughout the entirety of the declared shelf life.^[@bibr7-1078155217731506],[@bibr8-1078155217731506]^ However, for products intended for immediate use, such as rituximab, these stability testing requirements do not generally include extended in-use conditions such as longer storage of the diluted and reformulated product prior to intravenous infusion, since such conditions are within the responsibility of the compounding health care professional.^[@bibr9-1078155217731506],[@bibr10-1078155217731506]^ Thus, reports describing product stability under extended in-use conditions are valuable to health care professionals to provide assurance that pharmaceutical safety and efficacy can be maintained under reformulation and handling conditions not covered by standard stability evaluation.

The extended in-use stability of rituximab upon dilution into 0.9% sodium chloride in infusion bags has been previously reported for both EU approved MabThera® and US licensed Rituxan®.^[@bibr11-1078155217731506],[@bibr12-1078155217731506]^ Recently, the Sandoz rituximab biosimilar registered under the trade names Rixathon® and Riximyo® was endorsed by the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human use (CHMP) at the European Medicines Agency and received a formal marketing authorization from the European Commission.^[@bibr13-1078155217731506],[@bibr14-1078155217731506]^ Biosimilars and their corresponding reference medicine must contain a matching active ingredient and must exhibit equivalence upon extensive physicochemical and biological evaluation and comparative phase I and phase III clinical studies.^[@bibr15-1078155217731506][@bibr16-1078155217731506]--[@bibr17-1078155217731506]^ Although comparative stability evaluation is an integral part of the biosimilarity assessment, formulation may differ and biosimilar manufacturing and shelf life specifications are established independently based on product specific process capability and stability data, and may not be identical to those of the reference product.^[@bibr8-1078155217731506],[@bibr18-1078155217731506],[@bibr19-1078155217731506]^ Thus, although previous studies have evaluated the extended in-use stability of the rituximab reference product,^[@bibr11-1078155217731506],[@bibr12-1078155217731506]^ product specific in-use stability assessments of rituximab biosimilar products will be important to ensure that established formulation and handling practices do not compromise product safety or efficacy. The aim of this study was thus to evaluate the stability of the rituximab biosimilar Rixathon®/Riximyo® under worst case conditions potentially encountered upon dilution and reformulation of the product for intravenous administration.

Methods {#sec2-1078155217731506}
=======

Affinity liquid chromatography {#sec3-1078155217731506}
------------------------------

Affinity liquid chromatography (ALC) was used to determine protein concentration under in-use conditions. Chromatographic separation was achieved using a Poros PA Immuno Detection™ column covalently modified with Protein A. Sample was bound to the column at pH 7.5 and subsequently eluted by shifting the gradient to a pH of 2.0. The UV adsorption of the eluting sample peak was measured at 280 nm and compared to a known standard for quantification.

Size exclusion chromatography {#sec4-1078155217731506}
-----------------------------

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was used to assess the formation of high and low-molecular weight variants. Chromatographic separation was achieved using a TSK-Gel G3000SWXL column (Tosoh Bioscience) and UV detection was carried out at 210 nm.

Non reducing SDS capillary electrophoresis {#sec5-1078155217731506}
------------------------------------------

SDS capillary electrophoresis (CE-SDS) under non-reducing conditions was used to assess the formation of fragments and low-molecular weight variants. Analysis was performed on a Beckman PA800 Enhanced (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). Samples were denatured, and any free sulfhydryl group from the cysteine side chain was alkylated with iodoacetamide (IAM) to prevent disulfide shuffling before analysis. Samples were pressure-injected, and the separation was performed with −15 kV and UV detection was carried out at 214 nm.

Cation exchange chromatography {#sec6-1078155217731506}
------------------------------

Cation exchange chromatography (CEX) separates protein variants based on differences in charge, separate rituximab main compound from acidic and basic variants. Samples were treated with carboxypeptidase B to remove C-terminal lysine residues (CPB; Roche, Mannheim, Germany), and buffer exchanged into 25 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0. CEX separation was performed using a weak CEX resin (ProPac WCX-10, 4 × 250 mm, Dionex, Germering, Germany), using a linear sodium chloride gradient. UV detection was carried out at 280 nm.

Reducing peptide map analysis {#sec7-1078155217731506}
-----------------------------

Peptide mapping with UV and mass spectrometry detection was performed to verify the primary sequence and detect modifications such as deamidation and oxidation. Protein samples were reduced and alkylated using dithiothreitol (DTT) and IAM, respectively. Samples were subsequently digested using endoproteinase Lys-C (Wako, Osaka, Japan). After digestion, the peptides were separated on a C18 reversed-phase column (Kinetex™ 2.6 µm C18 50 × 2.1 mm column, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). UV detection was carried out at 214 nm. The identities of peptides and modifications were verified using mass spectrometry with electrospray ionization (Orbitrap, Thermo Scientific). Relative quantitation using mass spectrometry was achieved by comparing the extracted ion chromatograms of native and variant peptides.

Potency {#sec8-1078155217731506}
-------

To determine the CDC activity of Rixathon®/Riximyo®, Raji B cells expressing CD20 on their surface are incubated with Rixathon®/Riximyo® and a fixed concentration of rabbit complement. Thereafter, the degree of cell death was determined by a cell viability assay. Cell viability was assessed by measuring ATP concentration via the luciferin-luciferase system.

Results {#sec9-1078155217731506}
=======

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the extended in-use stability of the Sandoz rituximab biosimilar product, marketed under the trade names Rixathon® and Riximyo® in the European Union, during preparation for intravenous infusion. To best evaluate the stability of this biosimilar product, worst case conditions with regard to product shelf life, temperature excursion, light exposure, dilution factor and infusion bag storage times were tested. State of the art analytics were used to assess the impact of conditions and infusion bag storage times on molecular weight variants, charge variants, oxidation, deamidation, overall composition and potency. As shown in [Table 1](#table1-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, no change in protein concentration was observed over a 31-day period, demonstrating that protein adsorption or insoluble particle formation is negligible under in-use conditions. Analytical and functional results from this study demonstrate that physicochemical and biological attributes of Rixathon®/Riximyo® remain unchanged over a 31-day period in saline infusion bags, under worst case conditions. Although the artificial temperature and light excursions used to mimic production hold times and handling far exceed those that would be acceptable under normal manufacturing conditions, all product acceptance criteria and release specifications were still met at the end of the 31-day test period, indicating that neither the described stress conditions nor subsequent in-use dilution and reformulation significantly impact product quality. Table 1.Determination of protein concentration at different time points following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)Protein concentration (mg/mL)Batch A (PP)01.01151.02311.02Batch A (PE)01.03151.04311.02RSD0.01%Batch B (PP)01.02151.03311.02Batch B (PE)01.01151.02311.03RSD0.01%Batch C (PP)01.02151.02311.01Batch C (PE)01.02151.02311.02RSD0%[^1][^2]

Molecular weight variants {#sec10-1078155217731506}
-------------------------

SEC was used to assess the formation of molecular weight variants in Rixathon®/Riximyo® under in-use conditions for drug infusion. As shown in [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#table2-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, SEC analysis revealed no change in high- or low-molecular weight variants. In addition, non-reducing CE-SDS was employed as a canonical method due to its ability to more completely resolve incomplete antibody fragments and low-molecular weight variants compared to SEC (see [Figure 1(b)](#fig1-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Table 3](#table3-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, the abundance of the 2HL fragment, as well as the sum of the other minor incomplete low-molecular weight antibody variants remained unchanged during the course of the in-use stability study. Overall, SEC and non-reducing CE-SDS demonstrate no change in Rixathon®/Riximyo® molecular weight variants over a 31-day period in either PP or PE saline infusion bags. Figure 1.In-use preparation of Rixathon®/Riximyo® for intravenous infusion does not impact the abundance of molecular weight variants. (a) Representative overlay of size exclusion chromatograms (SEC) of Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey), 15 (black) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. (b) Representative overlay of non-reducing SDS gel capillary electrophoresis (CE-SDS) chromatograms of Rixathon®/Riximyo® diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey), 15 (black) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. The main peak, the 2HL fragment (two heavy chains and one light chain) and additional minor low-molecular weight (LMW) variants and high-molecular weight (HMW) variants are indicated. Elution times are shown on the x axis in minutes. Table 2.Size exclusion chromatography analysis of Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)Main peak (%)HMW variants (%)LMW variants (%)Batch A (PP)097.11.51.31597.21.61.13197.41.51.1Batch A (PE)097.11.61.31497.41.61.03197.31.61.0RSD0.1%0.1%0.1%Batch B (PP)097.81.01.21598.01.01.03198.01.11.0Batch B (PE)097.91.01.11598.01.01.03197.91.11.0RSD0.1%0.1%0.1%Batch C (PP)097.91.01.11598.11.00.93198.01.11.0Batch C (PE)097.71.01.31598.01.01.03197.81.21.0RSD0.1%0.1%0.1%[^3][^4] Table 3.Non reducing SDS capillary electrophoresis analysis of Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)Main peak (%)2HL variant (%)Sum of minor LMW variants (%)Batch A (PP)094.82.32.01594.92.32.03194.92.22.0Batch A (PE)094.62.41.61594.92.32.03195.22.21.7RSD0.2%0.1%0.2%Batch B (PP)095.32.21.91595.62.11.93195.52.11.8Batch B (PE)095.42.21.71595.52.21.93196.12.11.3RSD0.3%0.1%0.2%Batch C (PP)096.12.11.31595.52.11.83195.62.01.8Batch C (PE)095.92.11.51595.52.01.93195.82.11.5RSD0.2%0.1%0.2%[^5][^6]

Charge variants, deamidation and oxidation {#sec11-1078155217731506}
------------------------------------------

CEX was used to resolve variants resulting in increased overall negative charge (acidic variants) and those resulting in increased overall positive charge (basic variants). As shown in [Figure 2](#fig2-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#table4-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, the abundance of acidic and basic variants in Rixathon®/Riximyo® was not impacted by in-use conditions required for infusion. In addition, the degree of deamidation and oxidation was specifically monitored at sites in the molecule most sensitive to these modifications by peptide map analysis at 0 and 31 days. Due to the low abundance of deamidation and oxidation variants, relative quantitation was achieved using mass spectrometry by comparing the extracted ion chromatograms (EIC) of the modified and native peptides. As shown in [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig3-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"}) and [Table 5](#table5-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, the abundance of the deamidation on peptide L28H and the degree of oxidation on peptide L17H remained unchanged under in-use conditions. Further, comparison of the peptide map UV traces shown in [Figure 4](#fig4-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} revealed no observable difference in overall protein composition. These results demonstrate that charge variants, deamidation, oxidation and other minor protein variants remain stable over a 31-day period in either PP or PE saline infusion bags. Figure 2.In-use preparation of Rixathon®/Riximyo® for intravenous infusion does not impact the abundance of charge variants. Representative overlay of cation exchange (CEX) chromatograms of Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey), 15 (black) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Elution times are shown on the x axis in minutes. Table 4.Cation exchange chromatography analysis of Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)Main peak (%)Acidic variants (%)Basic variants (%)Batch A (PP)066.621.312.11566.622.011.43166.321.612.1Batch A (PE)066.321.312.41566.921.711.43166.421.512.1RSD0.2%0.3%0.4%Batch B (PP)070.117.612.31570.417.612.13169.918.012.1Batch B (PE)070.217.612.21570.217.612.23169.717.912.4RSD0.2%0.2%0.1%Batch C (PP)070.217.712.21569.717.912.43169.818.012.2Batch C (PE)070.417.512.11570.117.612.23169.917.812.3RSD0.3%0.2%0.1%[^7][^8] Figure 3.In-use preparation of Rixathon®/Riximyo® for intravenous infusion does not impact the abundance of deamination or oxidation variants. (a) Representative overlay of mass spectrometer extracted ion chromatograms (EIC) of the native L28H peptide and the deamidated peptide dL28H from Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Both the isoaspartate (N388 to IsoD) and aspartate (N388 to D) forms of the deamidated peptide are indicated, the sum of which is considered total deamidation. Because the deamidated variants elute close to main variant and are low abundant, EIC peaks are defined by red dashed lines for clarity (b) Representative overlay of mass spectrometer extracted ion chromatograms of the native L17H peptide and the oxidized peptide oxL17H from Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Elution times are shown on the x axis in minutes. Figure 4.In-use preparation of Rixathon®/Riximyo® for intravenous infusion does not impact peptide map composition. Representative overlay of reducing peptide map UV chromatograms of Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline infusion bags and stored for 0 (grey), 15 (black) and 31 (black dashed) days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Peptides L28H and L17H, used respectively for assessment of deamidation and oxidation using mass spectrometry, are indicated for clarity. Elution times are shown on the x axis in minutes. Table 5.Reducing peptide map -- MS analysis of Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)dL28H (%)oxL17H (%)Batch A (PP)03.957.86314.067.43Batch A (PE)06.117.07316.757.08RSD1.42%0.37%Batch B (PP)04.694.80315.054.71Batch B (PE)04.834.56314.664.91RSD0.18%0.15%Batch C (PP)03.904.78314.884.88Batch C (PE)03.984.44315.294.87RSD0.68%0.21%[^9][^10]

Potency {#sec12-1078155217731506}
-------

The potency of Rixathon®/Riximyo® was monitored by CDC analysis. Because CDC analysis is a cell-based assay, potency results exhibit greater variability than those observed for other analytical methods, resulting in greater relative standard deviation values. As shown in [Table 6](#table6-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, CDC analysis demonstrates that product potency remains stable over a 31-day period in either PP or PE saline infusion bags. Table 6.Potency of Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches following in-use preparation for intravenous infusion.Batch (bag type)Time (days)CDC Potency (%)Batch A (PP)08715813182Batch A (PE)08915843183RSD3%Batch B (PP)08215833184Batch B (PE)08115803183RSD1%Batch C (PP)08415893184Batch C (PE)08915823183RSD3%[^11][^12]

Discussion {#sec13-1078155217731506}
==========

Changes in the concentration, formulation, and temperature, such as those required for the preparation of rituximab for infusion, have the potential to impact the stability of the molecule which in turn can compromise the drug safety and efficacy. Although biosimilar products such as Rixathon®/Riximyo® must demonstrate physicochemical and clinical equivalence to the reference product prior to regulatory approval,^[@bibr15-1078155217731506][@bibr16-1078155217731506]--[@bibr17-1078155217731506]^ the product stability evaluations of single use biologics, such as rituximab, do not generally include an assessment of extended in-use conditions.^[@bibr10-1078155217731506]^ Thus, health care providers may be reluctant to employ biologics, such as biosimilar versions of rituximab, for indications requiring additional dilution or formulation, due to a paucity of relevant in-use stability data. The purpose of this manuscript was to evaluate the stability of the rituximab biosimilar Rixathon®/Riximyo® encountered upon dilution and reformulation of the product for intravenous administration.

To ensure that the in-use stability assessment described in this manuscript reflects stability under worst case conditions, Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches were selected which were in the final month of their 36-month shelf life and were subsequently exposed to 14 days of room temperature and light to recapitulate a major temperature excursion. Samples were diluted to the lowest allowable concentration of 1 mg/mL and stored in infusion bags for 14 or 30 days at 5 ± 3℃ followed in each case by an additional 24 h at room temperature to simulate product handling. Although 5% dextrose formulation is also permitted by the rituximab label, this study focused exclusively on stability using 0.9% sodium chloride formulation since dextrose is known to result in product glycation and subsequent degradation over longer periods of storage.^[@bibr6-1078155217731506]^ Further, dextrose formulations are often avoided where possible due to clinical risks associated with the provision of dextrose formulation and diabetes.

Although the rituximab label dictates infusion bag dilution to a final concentration anywhere between 1 and 4 mg/mL,^[@bibr4-1078155217731506],[@bibr5-1078155217731506]^ samples in this study were diluted to the lowest allowable concentration of 1 mg/ml to evaluate conditions under which samples are most susceptible to adsorption and associated degradation. At lower concentrations, the percent adsorption is highest and can most dramatically compromise the intended soluble dose.^[@bibr20-1078155217731506]^ In addition to impacting protein concentration, protein adsorption to solid surfaces has been associated with unfolding, propagating further qualitative differences such as degradation or aggregation.^[@bibr21-1078155217731506][@bibr22-1078155217731506]--[@bibr23-1078155217731506]^ As shown in [Table 1](#table1-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, assessment of sample concentration at 0, 15 and 31 days revealed no change in protein concentration, demonstrating that no measurable adsorption of Rixathon®/Riximyo® occurs under in-use conditions necessary for infusion.

Rixathon®/Riximyo® stability was evaluated using an array of state of the art methodologies to allow complete assessment of all degradation products and variants which may impact product safety and efficacy. Molecular weight variants were assessed in this study due to their notable sensitivity to changes in formulation and storage conditions and their potential impact on product immunogenicity and potency.^[@bibr24-1078155217731506],[@bibr25-1078155217731506]^ While SEC analysis allowed for assessment of both high and low-molecular weight variants, non-reducing CE-SDS was additionally employed as an orthogonal method due to its ability to achieve higher resolution separation of low-molecular weight antibody degradation products and fragments.^[@bibr24-1078155217731506],[@bibr26-1078155217731506],[@bibr27-1078155217731506]^ As shown in [Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig1-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"}) and [Tables 2](#table2-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"} and [3](#table3-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, both SEC and non-reducing CE-SDS demonstrate no change in molecular weight variants over the course of the in-use stability study.

Another class of variants which may be influenced by changes in formulation and storage are charge variants. Charge variants represent a broad class of protein modifications influencing the protein isoelectric point and can range from clinically inert variants, such as C-terminal lysine residues, to variants impacting protein structure or function such as deamidations at critical asparagine residues.^[@bibr28-1078155217731506],[@bibr29-1078155217731506]^ CEX analysis allowed for a general assessment of variants resulting in an acidic or basic shift in overall charge and, as shown in [Figure 2](#fig2-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#table4-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, revealed no effect of in-use dilution and formulation conditions on charge variants.

To evaluate potentially critical minor variants, such as deamidation and oxidation, peptide mapping coupled with mass spectrometry was employed due to the ability of this approach to sensitively detect and characterize molecular variants at specific positions within a protein therapeutic.^[@bibr28-1078155217731506],[@bibr30-1078155217731506]^ Although rituximab contains multiple asparagine residues which are potentially susceptible to deamidation, this modification most readily occurs within the SNGQPENNYK consensus sequence found in the CH3 constant domain of the antibody heavy chain.^[@bibr31-1078155217731506]^ Similarly, although rituximab contains multiple methionine residues which are potentially susceptible to oxidation, methionine 256 has been shown to be most readily oxidized under endogenous and chemical stress conditions.^[@bibr27-1078155217731506],[@bibr30-1078155217731506][@bibr31-1078155217731506]--[@bibr32-1078155217731506]^ Thus, the L28H peptide containing the deamidation consensus sequence and the L17H peptide, which contains the methionine 256 oxidation hot spot, were used as indicators for changes in the degree of deamidation or oxidation, respectively. As shown in [Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} and ([b](#fig3-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"}) and [Table 5](#table5-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, no change in deamidation or oxidation was detected over the course of the in-use stability study. Further, the high similarity of the peptide map UV chromatograms shown in [Figure 4](#fig4-1078155217731506){ref-type="fig"} underlines the equivalence of overall sample consistency over the course of in-use stability study, suggesting that in addition to deamidation and oxidation, the abundance of other minor variants was also not affected.

Taken together, broad physicochemical analyses demonstrate that Rixathon®/Riximyo® stability is not impacted by dilution and formulation conditions required for intravenous infusion. Assessment of protein concentration using ALC established that no significant protein adsorption or insoluble particle formation occurs under the defined in-use conditions in this study. Further, analysis using SEC, non-reducing CE-SDS, CEX and peptide mapping convincingly verifies that molecular weight and charge variants are unaffected by the dilution and formulation changes required for drug administration. To verify that the samples remain functionally stable under these conditions, CDC was used to compare the potency of Rixathon®/Riximyo® samples at different stability time points. While rituximab potency relies on multiple modes of action in addition to CDC, CDC activity is ideal for functional comparison as it requires both Fab and Fc integrity and is independent of additional variables such as effector cell activity.^[@bibr27-1078155217731506]^ As shown in [Table 6](#table6-1078155217731506){ref-type="table"}, CDC analysis demonstrates no change in potency over the course of the in-use stability study.

Although this study employs a broad spectrum of analytical tools to assess in-use stability, quality attributes associated with highly concentrated protein samples, such as sub-visible or visible particles, were not directly assessed as part of this study. However, thorough assessment of parameters such as pH, clarity and particles are required prior to Rixathon®/Riximyo® release and must meet defined safety standards at the final drug product concentration of 10 mg/mL.^[@bibr33-1078155217731506]^ Consistent data from this study demonstrating stable protein concentration and unchanged molecular weight distribution, charge characteristics and biological function strongly indicate that pH, clarity and particles are additionally unaffected at lower concentrations of 1--4 mg/mL used for intravenous infusion.

Conclusion {#sec14-1078155217731506}
==========

Taken together, physicochemical and biological analyses demonstrate that Rixathon®/Riximyo® quality is not impacted by dilution and formulation conditions required for intravenous infusion, even under worst case conditions with regard to product shelf life, temperature excursion, light exposure, dilution factor and infusion bag storage times. Thus, provided aseptic working conditions, the stability of the rituximab biosimilar Rixathon®/Riximyo® is maintained after dilution in saline solution infusion bags over a 31-day period.
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[^1]: Note: Assessment of protein concentration using affinity liquid chromatography (ALC) in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. The relative standard deviation (RSD) is calculated for each batch.

[^2]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation.

[^3]: Note: Assessment of molecular weight variants using size exclusion chromatography (SEC) in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. The relative abundance of high-molecular weight variants (HMW), low-molecular weight variants (LMW) and purity (main peak) are given. The relative standard deviation (RSD) is calculated for each batch.

[^4]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation; LMW: low-molecular weight; high-molecular weight.

[^5]: Note: Assessment of molecular weight variants using non reducing SDS capillary electrophoresis (CE-SDS) in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. The relative abundance of the 2HL incomplete fragment missing one light chain, the sum of subsequent minor low-molecular weight variants (LMW) and purity (main peak) are given. The relative standard deviation (RSD) is calculated for each batch.

[^6]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation; LMW: low-molecular weight

[^7]: Note: Assessment of charge variants using cation exchange chromatography (CEX) in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. The relative abundance of acidic variants, basic variants and purity (main peak) are given. Mean values and relative standard deviation (RSD) are calculated for each batch.

[^8]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation.

[^9]: Note: Assessment of deamidation and oxidation variants using peptide mapping coupled with mass specetrometry in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. The abundance of deamidated and oxidized peptides was assessed by comparison of variant dL28H and oxL17H peptide extracted ion chromatograms, relative to that of the native unmodified peptides, L28H and L17H. Mean values and relative standard deviation (RSD) are calculated for each batch.

[^10]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation.

[^11]: Note: Assessment of potency using complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) in three Rixathon®/Riximyo® batches (arbitrarily labeled A, B, and C) diluted to 1 mg/mL in saline solution infusion bags and stored for 0, 15 and 31 days. Samples were stored at 5 ± 3℃ for 14 or 30 days followed by an additional 24 h at room temperature. Stability was assessed in either polypropylene (PP) or polyethylene (PE) infusion bags. Mean values and relative standard deviation (RSD) are calculated for each batch.

[^12]: PP: polypropylene; PE: polyethylene; RSD: relative standard deviation; CDC: complement-dependent cytotoxicity.
